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Spot respect 
Ask your youngster to 

write the word "R-E-5-P-E-C-T" across 
the top of a sheet of paper, with a col
umn for each letter. Post the paper on 
the fridge, and let everyone write exam
ples of respect that start with those let
ters. ("Return borrowed items in good 
condition." "Express thanks for 
favors.") Put a tally mark by each one 
someone does or notices this week. 

Sprinkle in similes 
Your child can use similes---compari
sons with lil:e or as-to \\Tite vivid 
descriptions. Try this: Pick something 
(sa)~ the wind), and take turns describ
ing it with a simile. Your youngster 
might say, "The wind tickled my ear 
like a whisper.'' Or you could say, "The 
wind howled as loudly as a wolf.'' 

The last speech sounds 
children typically mas
ter include d1, sh, and 

th. By age 8, your youngster should 
pronounce all sounds correctly in the 
beginning (cheese), middle (seaslaell), 
or end ( with) of a word. If you're con
cerned about his speech, contact his 
teacher. She may suggest an evaluation 
by the school speech therapist. 

Worth quoting 
"Start where you are. Use what you 
have. Do what you can." Arthur Ashe 

Q: What's one question you can 
never answer 
with "Yes"? 

A: What does 
n-o spell? 
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Homework success 
Which homework assignment 

should your youngster tackle 
first? How can she make sure 
she follows the directions? 
Suggest these strategies that 
will help her do her best at 
homework time. 

Start smart 
Before your child digs 

into the day's homework, 
have her rank her assign
ments from easiest to hardest. 
She may want to do the hardest work 
first while her mind is fresh. Or perhaps Take breaks 
she'd prefer to get an easier assignment Short breaks will help your child stay 
out of the way first to give her a sense focused. Between assignments or sub
of accomplishment. jects, let her set a timer for 10 minutes. 

She can stretch, snuggle with the cat, orRead the instructions 
dance to music until the timer goes off, 

Paying careful attention to directions then get back to work. 
can help your youngster complete assign
ments correctly. For instance, the instruc Review work 
tions might say to write explanations or As your youngster finishes each 
draw pictures to show her thinking in assignment, have her check it over before 
solving math problems. Also, tell her that putting it away or sending it electroni
if she doesn't understand the directions, cally. ls her name on her paper? Did she 
it's okay to ask for help. Offer to read skip any parts? Do all answers make 
them with her, or she could call a friend. sense? Once she's satisfied, she should 

put her paper in her backpack or hit 
''send."¥ 

Share expectations 
How you tel1 your child what you expect will go a long 

way toward turning your expectations into his reality. 
Consider these three techniques. 

I. Show understanding. You might sa)~ ..I know you 
want to play, but it's time to study for your test." 

2. Give choices. Your youngster may do whats 
expected if he gets to decide when to do it. Ask 
him, "Do you plan to practice piano before or 
after dinner?" 

3. Look to the future. Help your child tie your expectations to his goals. Does 
he want to become a race car mechanic? Try: "When you grow up, you'l1 need to 
be organized to know exactly where all your tools are."¥ 
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Count on coura e shows courage, point it out to 
him. ("IL was brave of you to 

Children may believe that bein meet the neighbor's dog. I 
brave means being fearless. But ha know you're not comfortable 
ing courage really means taking around big dogs.") Or you 

~action even when something feels could say, "IL took a lot of 
scary-like learning to ride a bike - courage to tell your friend to 
or speaking out if something is stop teasing that girl." 
wrong. Encourage your child's 
bravery with these tips. Control feelings. If your 

child is nervous or afraid, he 
Recognize it. Since courage often may convince himself that 
doesn't feel ·'brave" while it's hap something is too difficult. Help 
pening, your youngster might not him develop ways to manage his 
realize he is being brave. When he feelings. He might take a few slow, 
••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •....... deep breaths before he tries riding 

"I'm 3 x 3 years old!" 
Age, shoe size, address ... your 

child's world is full of numbers. For a 
fun way to practice math facts, she can 
use those numbers to make up person
alized math problems for everyone in 
your family. 

Have each person write equations 
about herself or relatives. Your youngster 
might write "2 + my shoe size + 1 = 7" 
(answer: size 4). And you could write 
''676 - 284 = our house number" (answer: 
392). More numbers to use in equations: 
age of our dog, Dads birth year, number 
of people living in our home, year of 
grandparents' wedding. 

Trade papers-can you solve each 
others problems? Then, let your child 
display the math by drawing portraits of 
your family and writing the equations 
on each person's portrait. 'I 
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1 his bike without training wheels. Or he can give himself a pep··•. .J. 
/ talk before speaking up for himself. ("I know its wrong to 

11
:9 _ · share answers. I'm doing the right thing. '')'I 
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Strengthen bonds with family traditions 
Traditions build a sense of security by giving your 0youngster something to count on. Try these ideas. 

Talk about family traditions 
Maybe you take a full-moon walk once a month or 

visit a pumpkin farm every October. Discussing these 
traditions will help your child recognize and treasure 
them as part of what makes your family special. 

Make adjustments 
Accept that some traditions may not work this year, 

such as hosting a World Series watch party or attending a 
neighborhood potluck. Then look for ways to adapt them. Perhaps you'll eat pea
nuts and popcorn with your family while watching baseball or classic sports on TV. 

Tip: If you have a blended family, start new traditions together-and be sure to 
keep old ones, too. You'll build stronger bonds and a sense of a family identity.'I 

8Learning to brainstorm 
Q: My son ojlen lias LO brainslonn answers, and a so-so idea might lead 
for school assignments, but instead him to an ideal solution. 

of coming up with a lot of ideas, he gets Practice brainstorming together. 
stuch after one or lwo. How can he learn to Each night, try to come up with a head-
generate more ideas on his own? line that describes your day, a new title 

for tonight's bedtime story, or a name
A: Brainstorming often 

for a stuffed animal. Your son
stalls when kids can toss out the first idea, 
spend too much then take turns suggesting 
time trying to others until he has one he
think of "good'' 

likes. Over time, he'll get 
ideas. Remind more comfortable offer
your son that ing ideas without over-
brainstorming 

thinking them.'I
has no wrong 
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